
#SPRINGDOINS

#SPRINGDOIN1

Bake something 
for a neighbor 

or friend

#SPRINGDOIN2

Plant something

#SPRINGDOIN3

Sample 
new-to-you wines 
at a local vineyard

#SPRINGDOIN5 

Take a walk in the 
rain and stomp in 

some puddles

#SPRINGDOIN6

Try a new-to-you 
outdoor sport — hit 

golf balls, play 
tennis, go for a run.

#SPRINGDOIN7

Do some spring 
de-cluttering and 

donate gently-
used items

#SPRINGDOIN8

Choose a horse and 
cheer him on in the 

Kentucky Derby

#SPRINGDOIN4

Explore a local 
botanical garden in 

bloom

#SPRINGDOIN9

Invite friends 
over for brunch, 

pajamas welcome

#SPRINGDOIN10

Visit your local 
farm or zoo and 
enjoy all the new 

baby animals

#SPRINGDOIN11

Break out your 
favorite white 
pants for an 

inaugural spin

#SPRINGDOIN13

Treat yourself to a 
bouquet of your 
favorite blooms

#SPRINGDOIN14

On a warm day, 
have a picnic and 
look for four-leaf 

clovers

#SPRINGDOIN15

Hang a 
hummingbird 
feeder in your 

backyard

#SPRINGDOIN16

Cheer on a 
Southern team in 

the Final Four

#SPRINGDOIN12

Attend a horse 
race in your most 

fabulous hat

#SPRINGDOIN18

Celebrate National 
Pecan Month (April) 
by baking something 

pecan-inspired

#SPRINGDOIN19

Enjoy a 
homemade mint 
julep served in a 
silver julep cup

#SPRINGDOIN21

Go to a cherry 
blossom or 

dogwood festival

#SPRINGDOIN22

Go to a rodeo

#SPRINGDOIN23

Lay in the grass 
with your sweetie 

and search for 
shapes in the clouds

#SPRINGDOIN20

Send your mama 
a card for 

Mother’s Day

#SPRINGDOIN26

Fly a kite

#SPRINGDOIN27

Try to spot a 
rainbow

#SPRINGDOIN29

Head to an outdoor 
flea market and 
pick up a piece 

with a fun history

#SPRINGDOIN30

Taste the honey from 
a honeysuckle vine

#SPRINGDOIN31

Go birdwatching 
and find your 

state bird

#SPRINGDOIN28

Pick strawberries 
at a local farm

Join the SW gals on our challenge to experience the best of the South this spring! 
Cross o� or color in each #SPRINGDOIN as you complete them. Don’t forget — use the 

hashtag on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter so we can follow along! 

WWW. SOU TH E RNWEDD I NG S . COM

#SPRINGDOIN24

Write a sweet 
message in 

sidewalk chalk on 
your driveway

#SPRINGDOIN17

Dye Easter eggs

#SPRINGDOIN25

Make fresh-squeezed 
lemonade or buy 
some from a kid’s 

sidewalk stand
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